WDFW Puget Sound Salmon Trip Report
Target Species:

Chinook

Coho

1) Use one form per fishing trip. All anglers on a boat can use one form.
Please document EVERY hookup, even if the fish is small or gets away.

All Salmon

(circle one of the choices above)

Date of Fishing Trip: ______________ Marine Area: __________

2) Target Species: Circle which salmon species you are targeting. If you are
hoping to catch any legal/open season salmon species, select “ALL
SALMON”
3) Date: Record the date you are fishing (month/day/year)

Angler Name/Wild ID: ___________________________________

Kept Fish
clipped not clipped

Coho
clipped

not clipped

Under 16” Over 16”

Chinook

Coho

Legal Size

Over 16”
Under 16”

clipped not clipped

Sub-legal

clipped not clipped

Unknown Salmon

5) Angler Name/Wild ID: Record your name and Wild ID #. This number is
located at the top of your fishing license. This information allows someone
to contact you in case of any questions.
6) Species Hooked: Please record a tally mark in the box associated with each
fish you caught, either kept or released, indicating the species, size
(Legal/Sub-legal (undersized)), and whether it is adipose fin- clipped or not
clipped.
7) Unknown Salmon: Record a tally mark for each unknown salmon species
caught and released.
8) The sooner we receive your data the better as this information is used for
fisheries management.

Released Fish
Chinook

4) Marine Area: Record the Marine Area (5 through 13) you are fishing. Start a
new form if you fish more than one Marine Area in a day.

The preferred method is to submit this information online at str.wdfwfish.us/home. If you complete an online form, please do not mail in the
paper form. You can also take a photo and email it to VTR@dfw.wa.gov or
hand a completed form to a fisheries sampler if there is one at your
location. Otherwise, fold this sheet in thirds, tape it with the address side
out and drop it in the mail. No staples please.
Note that this information is used to estimate the proportion of each of the
four size and clipped status categories and is not a duplication of any
information you may have provided a fisheries sampler or recorded on your
catch record card.
If you have any questions please contact Ann Stephenson at
Ann.Stephenson@dfw.wa.gov or 360-902-2739. THANK YOU for your
participation.

